Tees Valley
workforce

Support for
investors

Tees Valley has, and continues to, invest heavily
in our workforce as we are committed to
delivering a world-class education and skills
system that provides a base for the economic
growth for the future of the area. We work
closely with our businesses to identify their
current and future workforce needs to ensure
we have a readily available, experienced and
skilled labour pool.

Tees Valley is an investment friendly area.
Through support organisations like NOF Energy
and Tees Engineering Network (TEN), who
champion local businesses, investors can meet
new contacts, network and find out about the
supply chain and any emerging opportunities.

The region has a number of world-class training
facilities that specialise in technical training and
apprenticeships for the offshore sector. They use
real work environments with high-specification
equipment that matches that of an industrial
setting, ensuring our workforce is equipped with
the skills, training and safety awareness that is
needed in the offshore sector. Falck Nutec, TTE,
NETA and TWI are just some of the world-class
organisations that we have operating in the area.

These organisations have the support of Tees
Valley Combined Authority. Our Business
Investment team are here to make sure that
new or relocating companies get all the advice
and support they need. From finding the right
premises and providing information on skills
and workforce to accessing support services and
finance, we make investing in Tees Valley easy.

Specialising in business and industry
partnerships, Teesside University and
Middlesbrough College’s STEM Centre are also
key assets for the area. They offer strong sectorrelated courses that deliver the training that
local employers need.
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OFFSHORE
WIND

INTRODUCTION
In offshore wind, Tees Valley has one of the most complete supply chains anywhere
in the UK. The combination of port and deep water assets, available skilled
workforce and proximity to offshore wind sites makes Tees Valley a perfect location
to invest.
Tees Valley is already home to a growing cluster of offshore
wind supply chain companies covering engineering
design, project management, fabrication, installation and
commissioning, port and logistics operations.
The River Tees has the deepest port facilities on England’s
East Coast and the largest exporting port. With nine deep
water sites and operational assets positioned along 10 miles
of the River Tees, coupled with world class engineering
skills, Tees Valley is well placed to service the UK’s 7.1GW
of installed offshore wind assets and the 2.6GW currently in
construction.
The region is one of only six locations across England that
benefits from UK Government CORE status, namely a Centre
for Offshore Renewable Engineering in recognition of the
excellent infrastructure and underpinning supply chain for
offshore wind.
Tees Valley is emerging as an energy powerhouse and the
offshore wind industry here offers long-term sustainability
with access to national and global markets.

Tees Valley’s established supply chains combine with
outstanding public-private sector working and support
groups, such as NOF Energy and Tees Engineering Network,
to give Tees Valley businesses a competitive edge. Moreover,
the competitive rates on wages, sites and running costs
means Tees Valley is a profitable place to do business.
Tees Valley is home to Enterprise Zone sites offering
Enhanced Capital Allowances and hosts the only Mayoral
Development Corporation outside Greater London, The South
Tees Development Corporation, offering investors large sites
with wharf and quay access along deep water frontage, ideal
for offshore wind operators.
We are confident that Tees Valley will continue to deliver
sustainable, operational gains for offshore wind operators
investing here. With a further 3.6GW of offshore wind output
planned by 2024, we’d like to show why Tees Valley should be
your location of choice.

Tees Valley is centrally located on the UK’s east
coast and is an ideal location to access the North
Sea, with direct access to strategic offshore wind
farms including Dogger Bank and Hornsea. The area
has excellent links with Scotland, the North East
and the Humber, providing a pivotal role in the UK
supply chain. Tees Valley is an excellent location for
servicing the whole UK offshore wind market and
provides significant logistics cost savings against
shipping from other parts of Western Europe.

ABLE Seaton Port
The 51 hectares (126 acres) ABLE Seaton Port near
Hartlepool is just 1.8 nautical miles from the open sea. It
has some of the strongest quays in Europe, with a heavy
load-out pad area capable of 60T/m² and quayside depths of
15 metres. Announced in August 2018, Able Seaton Port will
accommodate MHI Vestas’ construction of 90 turbines (V1649.5 MW machines) for Triton Knoll. Turbine tower sections,
blades and nacelles will be assembled at Seaton Port, before
being loaded on to construction vessels for transport and
installation at the wind farm, over 30 kilometres offshore.

Tees Advanced Manufacturing Park
TeesAMP is a new £22.5million manufacturing park covering
11 hectares (27 acres) in Middlesbrough which is bringing
forward new, high quality buildings and facilities for new
investors. TeesAMP is home to The Welding Institute (TWI),
one of the UK’s foremost industrial research organisations,
housing the Offshore Wind Validation Centre (OWVC) which
offers research and validation services for offshore wind
tower manufacturers.

ABLE Middlesbrough Port
Covering 16 hectares (40 acres) and offering 9,900m² of
workshop and assembly space Middlesbrough Port has six
quays, including a 220 metre quay. Middlesbrough Port has
been used for a variety of heavy-lift projects in the past.

South Tees Development Corporation
The South Tees Development Corporation is a 1,800 hectare
(4,500 acre) area of prime industrial land south of the River
Tees. It is the first Mayoral Development Corporation outside
of Greater London. Located at the mouth of the River Tees
it offers direct river access and benefits from strategically
important businesses and facilities including PD Teesport,
British Steel, BOC and Redcar Bulk Terminal. The site is
connected to both the arterial road network and national
rail network and benefits from access to low-cost utilities
from the neighbouring, internationally-renowned, Wilton
International chemical site.

Hartlepool Docks
Hartlepool Docks includes more than 120 hectares (300
acres) of open land for occupiers with five general cargo
berths, all with quay depths of up to eight metres as well as
lay-down space for wind turbine towers, blades, cable reels
and other components. EDF’s Teesside Offshore Wind Site
(Round 1) was assembled and installed using Hartlepool
Docks as its base. EDF has its O&M (operations and
maintenance) facility at Hartlepool to support the 62.1 MW
Teesside Wind Farm, incorporating a new training facility.
Hartlepool Docks is also home to JDR cables, producing
subsea ultra-long length cables & umbilicals.

